SUNRIDER CALLI HERBAL BEVERAGE

______________________________________________________________
CALLI Herbal Beverage
* Cell Cleansing Formula
* Replacement for Coffee and Regular Tea
______________________________________________________________
I love Calli. I had been trying for years to get off coffee (I was addicted, drinking 8
strong cups a day). When I tried to stop drinking coffee, I would get terrible withdrawal
symptoms, like migraine headaches. What a wonderful experience to incorporate Calli
(Regular flavor) for my morning drink, and within 3 days I no longer craved coffee,
and I had no withdrawal from my caffeine addiction! Many people have similar stories. I
will not go a day without my Calli!
1. Ingredients
Camellia Leaf, Perilla Leaf, Mori Bark Extract, Alisma Root Extract, Imperate Root
2. Description
* Calli is a very special beverage. It is a gourmet blend of unique and healthful herbs.
* How would you like to get the cobwebs cleaned out of your brain, so you can think more
clearly?!
* Calli is a great alternative to caffeine-filled drinks, such as colas, teas, and coffee
that steal your true energy and dollars.
* Shao-lin Temple Priests in ancient China drank this formula for its ability to produce
mental clarity and improved concentration.
****CALLI IS DELICIOUS
Calli is a delicious whole food beverage, concentrated from several pounds of exotic herbs
down to one pound of herbal nectar sprayed onto Camellia carrier leaves (green tea). Green
tea is good prevention for cancer and heart problems. Current research shows the
antioxidants found in green tea more powerful than any other (Vitamin C, zinc, selenium,
etc.); however, commercial green tea contains some caffeine and tannic acid.
****CALLI IS SUPERIOR TO GREEN TEA ALONE Because of the addition of the other herbs,
Calli is not just a tea, but a whole food (beverage). Based upon thousands of years of
research and wisdom in proper combining, each herb in Calli complements the other, and
weaknesses of any one herb are overcome by another herb. The time-intensive procedure to
make Calli further decreases the caffeine and tannic acids and increases the antioxidants.
****CALLI IS ALKALINE
In an alkaline environment, impurities are less likely to be absorbed or retained.
(Note: Coffee and black tea are both "acidic".) Calli enhances the removal of toxins
and wastes, as well as the by-products resulting from normal digestion.
Full of plant nutrients, flavonoids, catechins, and strong antioxidants,
Calli is formulated to nourish the body's ability to cleanse the body and cells.
It is based on an ancient formula for cleansing of the body and
for enhancement of mental powers.
****CALLI NOURISHES THE CLEANSING CELLS
Calli feeds the liver and the kidneys to do the job they are intended to do.
Calli nourishes the cleansing cells of the body.
Through Optimal Nourishment, and Alkaline pH, the body is better able to cleanse itself of:
- unwanted fat and cholesterol
- accumulation of toxic metabolic wastes
- metals (i.e. aluminum, mercury)

-

fermentation and putrefaction from negative diet
radiation
nicotine and caffeine
chemotherapy residue
drinking water impurities
uric acid, unwanted joint deposits
drugs
impurities from kidneys, liver, lymph, lungs, skin, colon
pesticides, chemicals, and preservatives
bacteria
free radicals

The body responds with:
- increased energy
- enhanced mental clarity
- greater emotional stability
- cell regeneration
- increased alkaline pH
- strengthened kidneys, liver and other organs of elimination
- more natural slenderness
- better circulation
- blood and arterial plaque cleansing
Calli is available in Mint, Cinnamon and Regular flavours, in 10-packs or 60-packs.
Calli Night is a member of the Calli family. It introduces the body to resting at night, or
calming in the day, without feeling groggy.
Calli is packaged in unbleached tea bags, then individually wrapped to keep the essential
oils and flavor in, and the light out.
Note that Calli and Fortune Delight beverages have very similar ingredients and properties,
and for the most part can be used interchangeably.
How to Use:
* Steep 1 tea bag in 4-6 cups of hot (not boiling) water for 3-5 minutes.
(To lessen the
cleansing effect, due to toxicity of the body, you may choose to weaken the Calli up to 1 bag
per gallon of water.)
* Remove bag (Note that the used bag can be used for animals and for plants!).
* Microwaving is NOT recommended, as the live enzymes and antioxidants can be destroyed.
* The purer the water, the fewer residues there will be on top. Purified or distilled water
is the best for preparing Calli.
NOW, Join Me.... Sit back, relax and enjoy a cup of Calli herbal beverage...every cell in
your body will thank you! This text is made by Diana Walker Sunrider distributor Canada
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